
DESKS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

Office Furniture Connection offers a 
fully customizable performance 
grade line of laminate furniture.  
 
This line is available in an array of 
finishes and dimensions which can 
be suited to fit any space from your 
front lobby all the way back to your 
break room.  

OFC-19 

WHITE & 
Silver Pulls 

COASTAL GRAY 
& Silver Pulls 

MAPLE & 
Black Pulls 

HONEY & 
Black Pulls 

MODERN WALNUT 
& Silver Pulls 

CHERRY & 
Black Pulls 

MAHOGANY & 
Black Pulls 

ESPRESSO & 
Silver Pulls 

Available in 8 beautiful laminate finishes with black or satin silver drawer pulls. 
Pieces can be mixed to create your custom environment.  Try White drawers with Modern Walnut tops. 

FREE 
LAYOUT SERVICES 

New Color  
Available Summer 2017 



DESKS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

Here are two popular space saving sets.  They’re available in 8 different finishes. 

Here is a 24”x 71” set seen here in Cherry. 
Using two hanging box/file pedestals with locks, a   
matching hutch with the optional doors (1 pair) and gray 
fabric tack board. 

Here is a 30”x 66”  set seen here in Cherry. 
Using a 30” deep desk shell and one box/box/file    
pedestal with lock mounted on the left side (could be 
installed on the right side too).  A matching 66” wide 
hutch with the optional doors (1 pair). 



Our OFC Modular Desks 
Select an overall size, choose a drawer 
configuration or leave the space open for 
more leg room. 

CREATE YOUR DESK REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

Desks are available in depths (front-to-back) 
of 24”, 30”, 36” or 41” bow fronts. 
 
Widths (left-to-right) of 47”, 60”, 66” and 71”. 

Choose drawer units (pedestals) that can 
mount underneath your desk on either side, or 
stand alone alongside your desk. 
 
See our Storage Page for the complete 
selection of storage units. 

Need more surface area?  Create an L or U 
shaped work station with our modular 
pieces which are available in a wide variety 
of shapes and sizes. 
 

Tell us what you want and we’ll create it for 
you. 

Visit one of our 
convenient showrooms 

Free consultation 
in your office 



OVERVIEW OF LAYOUT CONCEPTS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

Our showroom displays are frequently updated 
as we strive to bring our clients a wide variety of     
current work environment designs and concepts. 

2 PERSON U 

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT U 

MULTI WORK STATIONS 
EXECUTIVE U WITH 

MULTIPLE ELEMENTS 

FULL WALL EXECUTIVE 

Visit one of our 
convenient showrooms 

L STATIONS 



STANDARD STRAIGHT DESKS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

Our standard desks come 
with impact resistant edges 
and wire grommet holes 
through the top. 
 
Drawer storage units can be 
added as seen here on the 
left.  Box/file drawer pedes-
tals mounted underneath 
leave the space open to the 
floor.  Full height pedestals 
are available in your choice 
of two drawer configura-
tions:  File/file or Box/box/
file.  All of our pedestals 
come standard with locks. 

Here we see a walnut desk with white pedestals.  
Combining laminate colors to make unique office 
environments is easy, just choose from our eight 
laminate colors. 

Straight desks are available in the 
following sizes. 
Rectangular straight edges: 
 47”W x 24”Dp 
 47”W x 30”Dp 
 60”W x 24”Dp 
 60”W x 30”Dp 
 66”W x 24”Dp 
 66”W x 30”Dp 
 71”W x 24”Dp 
 71”W x 30”Dp 
 71”W x 36”Dp 

Straight desks are also available with an extended 
curved edge for an executive environment. 
 66”W x 30” (ends) 35.5” (center) Dp. 
 71”W x 36” (ends) 41” (center) Dp. 

Free consultation 
In your office or 
Visit one of our  

Convenient showrooms 



L SHAPED DESK SETS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

L shaped desks usually consist of a 
desk or bullet shaped peninsula as the 
main piece (seen here on the left).  
Then a “return” unit is attached to it to 
create a single solid work station.  
These return units can be from 24” 
wide to 71” width.  These units can 
have  storage added underneath or on 
top of them. 
 

Our team will be happy to help you 
create the best and most cost effective 
configuration to meet your needs. 

OFC-40 

OFC-5 

OFC-2 

OFC-6 

OFC-3 

Visit one of our 
convenient showrooms 

Factory trained 
Assembly and installation 



L SHAPED DESK SETS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

This spacious set utilizes one of our desks with a 
curved interior edge for those who want to make 
greater use of the corner areas.  This example 
shows an overhead hutch complete with silver 
tone glazed glass doors, an open center shelf, 
and a fabric covered tack board.   
 
Drawer storage is in the box/box/file pedestal 
and two more file drawers are in the personal 
storage unit to the left. 

< LEFT 

This beautiful white on white set in-
cludes a curved interior corner, box/file 
hanging drawer pedestal, open space 
left return piece, and a full width hutch 
that has laminated doors and a fabric 
tack board. 

RIGHT > 

Here two units with straight edges are 
connected to create a space where you 
can work on the left or right side.  Full 
height drawer pedestals on both ends 
with a full width hutch makes for a lot 

of storage within this set. 

OFC-24 

OFC-96 

OFC-93 

Free layout services 



L SHAPED DESK SETS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-63 

OFC-PLA2 

OFC-71 

OFC-72 OFC-65 

OFC-38 

Free layout services 

Factory trained 
assembly and installation 

Visit one of our 
convenient showrooms 

Want to redo your office  
areas in 

“open plan systems”? 
 

We do that! 
 

Let our experienced 
staff guide you 

through the process. 



U SHAPED DESKS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-1 

Classic U shaped desks for      
maximum work surface space.  Our 
modular furniture allows you to  
create the work space that you 
want and within the physical      
limitations of your space. 
 
To the right we see a set using the 
bow front desk with a drawer    
pedestal underneath it (can not see), 
a bridge piece on the user’s right 
side that connects the desk and 
curved credenza.  Underneath the 
credenza is a full height pedestal.  
On top of the credenza is a full 
width hutch with laminated glazed 
glass doors and a gray fabric tack 
board. An optional task light is 
available. 
 
An eloquent look with exceptional 
chair space for the user and tons of 
storage capacity. 

WHITE & 
Silver Pulls 

COASTAL GRAY 
& Silver Pulls 

MAPLE & 
Black Pulls 

HONEY & 
Black Pulls 

MODERN WAL-
NUT 

CHERRY & 
Black Pulls 

MAHOGANY & 
Black Pulls 

ESPRESSO & 
Silver Pulls 

Available in 8 beautiful laminate finishes with black or satin silver drawer pulls.  Pieces can be mixed to create your custom environment.  
Try White drawers with Modern Walnut tops. 



U SHAPED DESKS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-4 

OFC-9 

OFC-7 

OFC-8 

Free layout services 



Visit one of our 
convenient showrooms 

U SHAPED DESKS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

Shown here with our  
“high hutch” with frosted 
glass doors.   

OFC-20 

OFC-21 

OFC-28 

OFC-29 



U SHAPED DESKS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-43 

OFC-56 

OFC-4 
OFC-30 

Wall mounted  
Overhead cabinets 

Wall mounted  
Overhead cabinets 



FULL WALL EXECUTIVE SETS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

Wall 
mounted 
storage 

OFC-13 

OFC-19 

OFC-73 

OFC-68 

Adjustable 
height table 

Visit one of our 
convenient showrooms 



OVERHEAD STORAGE REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

This is a standard overhead “hutch” in Modern Walnut.  A 
hutch sits on top of a desk’s surface.  It can span two desks. 
 

Electric cords, computer cables and such can pass through 
the back via the flexible wire conceal strip (red arrow) or the 
small grommet hole (white arrow) located underneath the shelf. 
 
This hutch has an optional “tack board” added to it.  They 
are fabric covered and suitable for tacking notes with pins or     
staples.  Other convenience items can be added to a hutch 
such as doors, task lights, and more.  Contact us for more 
information. 

This is an extra tall hutch which is 48” high.  
It allows for additional storage because it has 
two rows of shelves.   

Laminated doors 
With frosted glass. 

Silver framed doors 
With frosted glass. 

Laminated doors. 
Use matching finish 
Or contrast for accent 

Optional task lights with 10’ power cords. 
Energy efficient units available with or without 

dimmers. 

Fabric covered tack boards 
are available in two standard 
fabrics (shown here).   
Custom fabrics are available 
at an up-charge.  Contact us 
for details. 

NEW LED’s 



OVERHEAD STORAGE (Wall Mounting) REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

We also offer cabinets that can be mounted to 
your walls.  These cabinets eliminate the side 
walls and back panel that hutches have.   
 
These cabinets mount to your wall using a “cleat 
board” that comes with the cabinet.  It is best to 
secure the cleat board into wall studs.  We have 
no control over the walls within your building so 
we strongly suggest that you contact your    
building manager or a carpenter for consultation.  
Your installer will provide the appropriate type 
and size of fastening devices. 

Above:  Two cabinets mounted side-by-side 
and with optional glass doors added. 

Above:  This is a standard cabinet 
without any door options. 

Laminated doors 
With frosted glass. 

Silver framed doors 
With frosted glass. 

Laminated doors. 
Use matching finish 
Or contrast for accent 

Optional task lights with 10’ power cords. 
Energy efficient units available with or without 

dimmers. 

Fabric covered tack boards 
are available in two standard 
fabrics (shown here).   
Custom fabrics are available 
at an up-charge.  Contact us 
for details. 

NEW LED’s 



STORAGE UNITS - UNDER DESKS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-CDR1BLK 
Molded black conven-
ience drawer on ball 
bearing suspensions.  
21.25” W x 16.25”D x 

2”H. 

OFC-107 
Hanging pedestal 
Box/File drawers. 
Normally without 
handles.  Locks.  
15.5”W x 22”D x 

19”H. 

OFC-166 
Full height pedestal,  
Box/Box/File draw-

ers, Locks.  Standard 
black handles, silver 
available.  15.5”W x 

22”D x 28.5”H. 

OFC-1012 
Personal storage cabinet 
with rear wire grommet.  

Add a seat cushion or work 
surfaces.  35.5”W x 22”D x 

22”H. 
 

OFC-1013 
Open bookcase unit.      

Adjustable shelf and rear 
wire grommet.  Add a seat  
cushion or work surfaces.  
35.5”W x 22”D x 22”H. 

 

OFC-175 
Full height pedestal,  

File/File drawers, 
Locks.  Standard 

black handles, silver 
available.  15.5”W x 

22”D x 28.5”H. 

OFC-CPSBBF 
Full height pedestal,  
Box/Box/File draw-
ers, Locks.  15.5”W 
x 22”D x 28.5”H. 

OFC-CPSFF 
Full height pedestal,  

File/File drawers, 
Locks.  15.5”W x 
22”D x 28.5”H. 

Metal pedestal finishes: 
Black, Charcoal, Light Gray, Silver, White. 

OFC-166/66T 
Full height pedestal,  

File/File drawers, 
Locks.  Standard 

black handles, silver 
available.  15.5”W x 

22”D x 28.5”H. 

OFC-175/66T 
Full height pedestal,  

File/File drawers, 
Locks.  Standard 

black handles, silver 
available.  15.5”W x 

22”D x 28.5”H. 

OFC-CPSBF 
Mobile pedestal,  
Box/File drawers, 
Locks.  15.5”W x 

22”D x 28.5”H.  Only 
available in White or 

Silver finish. 

OFC-149 
Mobile pedestal,  
File/File drawers, 
Locks.  Standard 

black handles, silver 
available.  16”W x 

22”D x 29.5”H. Same 
height as a standard 

desk. 

OFC-148 
Mobile pedestal,  

Box/Box/File draw-
ers, Locks.  Standard 
black handles, silver 
available.  16”W x 

22”D x 29.5”H. Same 
height as a standard 

desk. 



STORAGE UNITS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

These storage units can stand alone as seen here or you can remove their 
tops and use them underneath desk and credenza shells. 

OFC-114 
Combo Lateral File 

Has 2 box drawers, one 
regular file drawer and one 
lateral file drawer.  The file 
drawers lock.  31”W x 22”D 

x 29.5”H. 

OFC-112 
Two Drawer Lateral File 

Has two locking lateral file 
drawers.  35.5”W x 22”D x 
29.5”H. Files can hang side-

to-side or front-to-back. 

OFC-113 
Desk Height Storage Cabinet 
Has one adjustable shelf in-

side. 35.5”W x 22”D x 
29.5”H.  Standard doors 

shown here.  Optional frosted 
glass doors are available. 

Storage units can be combined with a 
single work surface that spans them to 
create a single functioning set as seen 

here with a hutch on top of it. 

OFC-184 
Four Drawer Lateral File 
All drawers lock.  Files 

can hang side-to-side or 
back-to-back.  35.5”W x 

22”D x 54.5”H. 

OFC-122BLK 
Vertical Hutch 

Organizer 
 12.25”W x 12.25”D 

Black finish only. 
Designed to fit under-
neath hutch shelf to 

store paper. 

OFC-1053 
Open Side Unit 
Stands on desk or 

attaches to a    
pedestal. 

 
OFC-1052 

Door Cabinet 
Door can swing left 
or right.  Stands on 
desk or attach to 

pedestal as shown 
on right. 

OFC-167 
CPU storage cabinet 

mounts under work sur-
face.  Door can swing left 
or right.  Rear is open for 
cables.  12”W x 20”D x 

28”H. 

OFC-112 
Two Drawer Lateral File 
Has two locking lateral 
file drawers.  35.5”W x 

22”D x 29.5”H.  Files can 
hang side-to-side or 

front-to-back. 

OFC-183 
Three Drawer Lateral File 

All drawers lock.  Files 
can hang side-to-side or 
front-to-back.  35.5”W x 

22”D x 42”H. 

Visit one of our 
convenient showrooms 



STORAGE UNITS REQUEST 
FREE QUOTE 

OFC-156  71”H x 14”D x 32”W 
 

     OFC-155  48”H x 14”D x 32”W 
 

          OFC-154  30”H x 14”D x 32”W 
Our bookcases have adjustable shelves 
and finished backs.  Available in all eight 
colors. 

OFC-162  66”H x 15”W x 15”D 
 

     OFC-161  36”H x 15”W x 15”D 
 

          OFC-160  30”H x 24”W x 24”D 
To be use in the corner of room or at 
ends of credenzas or desks.   Available in 
all eight colors. 

Wardrobe Storage Units 
Note:  Doors can swing to left or right, please specify. 

Left:  OFC-207  Combination wardrobe unit.  Garment 
closet, storage cabinet with shelves and two file drawers.  
23.75”W x 23.75”D x 65.5”H. 
Center: OFC-150  Personal unit comes with clothes bar 
and 4 adjustable shelves.  18”W x 24”D x 65.5”H. 
Right:  An OFC-150/SGD with optional frosted glass door. 

Storage Cabinets 
Left:    OFC-151  65.5”H x 35.5”W x 22”D 
Right:  OFC-152  36.0”H x 35.5”W x 22”D * 
             OFC-113  29.5”H x 35.5”W x 22”D 

* OFC-152 shown with  
optional frosted glass doors. 

Standard with lock. 

Customize To Fit Your Needs 
 

Combine various units to create that perfect storage unit  
without taking up valuable floor space.   

Contact us for assistance. 

Visit one of  
Our convenient 

Showrooms  
Or we’ll come 
To your office. 


